
IBM cuts

jobs in

Triangle

Company says downsize
should not have major
impact on graduate hiring
Ben Motal
Staff Writer
The largest employer in Re—

search Triangle Park announced
recently that it will be eliminat-
ing about 200 jobs in the area.
The computer and software

firm IBM, which hires more
graduates from NC. State than
any other university in the na-
tion, will reduce its workforce
as part of a company-wide
restructuring effort that will
cut 170 jobs at its Triangle site
and lay off workers in another
35 p'ositions.
“We need to ensure we are

competitive and reduce our
structural costs,” said John Lucy,
the RTP spokesperson for IBM.

' Lucyemphasized that the move
is part ofcommon business op-
erations and is not expected to
have any long-term effects on the
company’s position as a leader in
the Triangle.
“IBM is still very much in a

‘hiring’ mode,” he said. 7
IBM continues to employ over

twice as many workers as any
other company in RTP. The Tri-
angle is home to the company’s
largest site in the world, with
operations focusing on soft-
ware and computer services,
Lucy said.
For students, especially those

in fields such as engineering
and business, employment at
the company is often a com-
mon goal. This goes not just for
internships, but careers as well.

“ [IBM] is a nice place to work
because you can work to de-
velop your skills and advance
your career,” Dalton Brown, a
senior in electrical engineering
and former IBM employee, said.
“You’re working for a company
that is at the forefront of tech—
nology—they embrace innova—
tion.”
The atmosphere of the com—

pany, specifically towards col—
lege students, is an attractive
component as well.
“They create a positive work

environment and are able to
accommodate employees who
want to continue their educa-
tion,” Brown said.
According to Lucy, North

Carolina is key state for IBM,
providing the company with
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"Wolfhollaz" back
Student design team wins an ASME
competition at Duke Univeristy.
See page 4.
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Last week the search for a new
University provost expanded to

‘ include asecond candidate from
within the University, Interim
Provost Larry Nielsen.
He joins Linda Brady, dean of

the College of Humanities and
Social Sciences, among the cur—
rent list of five candidates.
Nielsen, dean of the College

ofNatural Resources, originally
agreed to take the interim post
with the stipulation that he
would not be a candidate for
the permanent position.
“When I started, I did the job

because the University needed
an interim provost, and I was
happy to serve the University in
that way,” Nielsen said. “I didn’t
knowwhat happened on a day—
to—day basis in the job. I was
really interested in doing this
and then going back to being
the dean of natural resources.”
After roughly six months

in the position,5he said he has
grown to enjoy the job. When
the University approached him
about being a candidate, Nielsen
said that he was pleased to be-
come a part ofthe search for the
new provost.

“I’ve really found the job to
be quite rewarding,” Nielsen
said. “When the University
asked if I would be a candidate,
I was happy to join [the list of
candidates] .”
Iose Picart, vice provost for

the Office of Diversity and
African-American Affairs and

‘ a member of the nomination
committee, said the addition
of Nielsen as a candidate was
a result of input from students
and faculty.
“The chancellor received a lot

of feedback,” Picart said. “ [He]
was reacting to the campus
community.”
Charles Leffler, vice chancel-

lor for finance and business and
chair of the nomination com-
mittee, said that the feedback

started to come in mid—May
“as people responded to the
chancellor about those [can—
didates] that they had already
interviewed.”
As Student Body President

Whil Piavis put it, Nielsen has
done such a good job as interim
provost the University would
have been remiss to leave him
out of the search.
“Ifwe didn’t look at him, we’d

sort of be stabbing ourselves in
the foot,” Piavis said.
Leffler said candidates were

supposed to have their appli-
cation in by Feb. 15 to ensure
consideration.
He noted however, that both

the open nature of the search
and the fact that Nielsen did
not begin as a candidate made
the loose deadline unimport-
ant during consideration of
Nielsen’s late application.
“The fact that he was not in—

tended to be a candidate makes
all those other things immate—
rial,” Leffler said.

INTERIM PRQVOST LARRY NIELSEN HAS ADDED TO .

CANDIDATE POOL BY CHANCELLOR OBLINGER AFTER

RECEIVING FEEDBACK FROM CAMPUS COMMUNITY

Picart said Nielsen’s addition
strengthened a group of can~
didates that was already quite
strong.
“We felt pretty good about the

pool,” Picart said. “Adding one
more person to it is making it a
richer pool.”
The three candidates from

outside of NCSU are all from
the University of California
System. Steven Angle is clean
and director of the College
of Natural Resources at UC—
Riverside, Sung—Mo Kang is
dean of the Baskin School of
Engineering at UC—Santa Cruz
and Paul Ludden is dean of the
College ofNatural Resources at
UC—Berkeley.
Picart said Nielsen would

go through the campus visit
process this week like the other
candidates did earlier in the
year.
After that, the final decision
— which Picart said should be
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to an end.

to come.

Either way, after ex—FBI official
W. Mark Felt admitted to being
the informant “Deep Throat”
in a Vanity Fair interview, a 30—
year- old mystery has finally come

But despite the closure of one
chapter in history, for students
and professors, debate surround—
ing the issue will continue to
spawn insight into new aspects of
the Watergate Scandal for years 1

Deep Throat was an anonymous
source used by The Washington

To some, he is viewed as a hero

who helped liberate a nation from

crooked politicians.

To others, he is viewed as a traitor

whose lack of ethics led him to defy

his obligation to the FBI.
Post to help slowly unravel
the scandal in the early 19703.
The investigation of Watergate
prompted the resignation of .
President Richard M. Nixon, and
involved the botched burglary
of the Democratic National
Committee Headquarters at
the Watergate complex.

1 HISTORY continued page
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PROVOST
continued from page 1

made by the end ofthe summer,
if not sooner— would be made
by Chancellor iames Oblinger.
Leffler said that he hoped that

the timing ofNielsen’s interview
—-— with most students gone for
the summer—will not limit the
input it generates.
“We encourage people to

always attend—and always re—
spond,” Leffler said.
Leffler noted that while a deci-

sion could come as soon as the
end of the month, the chancel-
lor will still be making a careful
decision.
“He’s going to get input from

the campus,” Leffler said. “He
won’t rush to any judgment.”
He said the search is‘about

finding the candidate that is
most “compatible” with the
University.

“It comes down to finding the
right fit,” Leffler said.
While Picart also praised

Nielsen’s credentials, he was
careful to note that Nielsen
still stands among four other
strong candidates and that his

performance earlier this
week would go a long way
in determining whether he
is picked for the job.
“He’ll be a very strong can-

didate, but we’ll have to see
how he does,” Picart said.
Student Senate President

Forrest Hinton said one ofthe
things he hopes to see in the
new provost is someone who
will stay in the position for an
extended period of time.
He noted that recent pro—

vosts have either quickly
moved up or moved on to
other universities, and that
a new continuity in the posi-
tion would be an asset to the
University.
“I’m looking for someone

who’s going to be here to be
a constant for us,” Hinton
said.
As for Piavis, who attended

the forums of Brady, Ludden
and Nielsen, he said the
University stands to gain a
good deal from whichever
candidate is selected.
“We can’t really lose,” Piavis

said. “[The selection] seems
really good.”

continued from page 1

more employees over the past
five years than any other state ‘
in the nation.
The recent job losses will

probably not deter students
from considering IBM as a
possible employment option,
said Carol Schroeder, director
ofthe Career Center.

“It depends on student pref-
erences,” she said, “I would
not be waving red flags, this
has happened before.”
Schroeder notes that al-

though the company still
hires a large number of
NCSU graduates each year,
the numbers are down to
only half of what they were
in the technology boom of
the late 19903.
She points to the “Extreme

Blue” program, which pairs
MBA students with techni-
cal students on projects, as a
popular route that may still
attract NCSU students to the
company, despite job reduc—
tions and declining offers.
However, some hiring

statistics show that the job
' market still looks promis-
ing for graduates. According
to Schroeder, a 2005 study
reported that 62 percent
of hiring managers plan to
recruit new graduates in the
upcoming year.
“[NCSU] has had a very

positive relationship with
IBM,” said Susan Matney,
associate director of the
Cooperative Education Pro-
gram.
The co—op program pro-

vides NCSU graduates and
undergraduates with the
opportunity to enroll in
three alternative semesters
of full—time study and full—
time paid employment, with
the prospect of gaining one
year’s work experience.
“IBM is one of [the co-op

program’s] top employers,”
Matney said.
The recent round of job

cuts has not affected the co—
op positions held by students,
she said.
Over the past academic

school year, Matney said, 84
NCSU students have been
employed at IBM through
the co-op program. She
points out however, that last
year, some students employed
by IBM were transferred to
the computer firm Lenovo
when IBM sold its personal
computing sector to the
company. '
Although 70-80 percent of

the students employed in the
co- op program work in engi-
neering, students from a vari—
ety of disciplines such as the
College of Management and
graphic design have found
positions at companies such
as IBM through the co-op
program, she said.
Matney said she doesn’t

think the recent IBM down-
sizing will have a major im~
pact on the program.

IN THE

KNOW
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR GRANTS
AWARDED
Oliver Williams, a professor of
political science, and Gary Blank,
an associate professor of forestry,
were awarded Fulbright Scholar
grants for the 2005-06 academic
year, allowing them to study and
teach abroad.
The grants are awarded each
year for researchers, teachers and
administrators from universities
around the world.
Blank will lecture at the Mendel
and Masaryck Universities in Brno,
Czech Republic.
Williams plans to study at the
Chinese University of Hong Kong.
SPRING DEAN’S LIST
The Spring 2005 Deans list can
be located on the NCSU Web site
at wwww.ncsu.edu/registrar/
publications/deans/index.html.
Students must earn a grade-point
average of3.25 or higher for a 15
or more hour course load, or 3.5 if
they are enrolled in 12 to 14 hours.
DINOSAUR DISCOVERY
NCSU paleontologists have
discovered a 68 million-year-
old Tyrannosaurus Rex fossil
that indicated that the dinosaur
was a pregnant young female.
the fossil, from Montana, allows
researchers to determine the
sex ofa dinosaur. NCSU, the NC.
Museum of Natural Sciences and
the Natural Science Foundation
funded the research.
UNC SYSTEM STUDY PUBLISHED
A recent study ofthe UNC system
proposes that the Governor appoint
all members ofthe UNC Board
of Governors. The research cited
structural obstacles that are found
to provide a lack of statewide
leadership.
The independent study, conducted
by The American Council of Trustees
and Alumni, is designed to promote
greater accountability in higher
education. Additional information on
the ACTA is available on the Web site
at www.goacta.org .
TUNNEL TO CLOSE MONDAY
The Free Expression Tunnel will
be closed Monday for major
rennovations.
Crews plan to update the tunnel to
the standards of the Americans with
Disabilities Act, as well as make some
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POLICE BLOTTER
06/04/05
11 :07 A.M.| TRAFFIC STOP
A non student was issued a citationfor speeding 43/25 on Morrill Dr.
3:15 AM. DAMAGETO PROPERTY
A staff member reported damagethe WolfVillage. Upon arrival officers
found tables and chairs were turned
upside down, and inappropriate
drawings on the black board. The
tables, and chairs were turned back
over and the blackboard was erased.
Damage to property was not found.
5:02 A.M. ASSAULT
Two non students reported that they
were assaulted by three males while
waiting for a ride at WolfVillage. EMS
responded due to one ofthe victims
complaining ofjaw injury. Officerslocated a possible suspect vehicle.
There is a continuing investigation.
1 :56 P.M. B 8: E VEHICLE
LARCENY
A staff member reported her vehicle
was broken into while parked in the
Dan Allen deck. While responding
to the scene a second vehicle was
discovered with it’s window broken
out. Officers were unable to make
contact with the owner. A notewas left on the windshield and thewindow was covered with plastic.
10:52 P.M. ASSIST OTHER
AGENCY
Sgt Farmer reported a female walking
in the middle ofWestern Blvd near
the l-440 exchange. RPD was notified
and responded. The female was
assisted from the street and returned
to her residence by RPD.
10:54 P.M. B E VEHICLE
LARCENY
A staff member reported a vehicle -
belonging to a non student had been
broken into in Wood Lot. The drivers
side window was broken and the
stereo was stolen.
11 :01 P.M. TAMPERING WITH
EMERGENCY BLUE LIGHT
Police responded to the Toxicology
Bldg. in reference to a continuous
ringing ofthe emergency blue lightphone. The officer check the area but
was unable to locate anyone.
12:17 P.M. LARCENY
A male reported his bicycle was
stolen while secured to the bike rackat Cox Hall between 9:20AM. land
12:00PM. on this date.
12:29 P.M. | LARCENY
A student reported her sleeping bag
was stolen from Biltmore Hall.
4:14 P.M. B E VEHICLE LARCENY
A staff member reported while her
vehicle was parked on Lampe Dr. it
was broken into, and her stereo was
stolen.
5:34 P.M. MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Police, RFD and EMS responded to
a non student who had suffered
from seizures. The subject was alert
and conscious upon arrival, he was
transported to Rex Hospital.
6:43 P.M. TAMPERING WITH
EMERGENCY BLUE LIGHT
Police responded to ES King Village

aesthetic changes.
A brick facade will be constructed for
the outside ofthe tunnel, and new
lighting will also be installed for the
interior.
FIRE CAUSED ALMOST $1 MILLION
IN DAMAGETO COLISEUM
NC. State officials estimate that the
fire from a blown transformer May
23 caused around $900,000 worth of
damage to Reynolds Coliseum.
The University said that cleanup work
had already begun to repair smoke
damage to a significant portion of the
coliseum.
Although there is no clear timetable
for the rebuilding oftwo classrooms
completely destroyed in the blaze,
cleanup to areas not directly affected
by the flames is expected to be
completed before the fall semester.
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in reference to a child calling to say
Hello. The mother was located and
both were ok. The mother advised
she would make sure it did nothappen again.
7:45 P.M. I 2ND DEGREE TRESPASS
PO Singletary located two non
students fishing in the Yates MillPond. Signs have been posted stating
no trespassing. Both subjects were
cited for 2nd degree trespass.
8:40 P.M. WELFARE CHECKPO Christian was flagged down by an
unknown subject advising there weretwo subjects passed out in the Court
of Carolinas. Officers spoked with thetwo students whoadvised they were
just relaxing. »
9:06 P.M. CHECK PERSONS
A staff member reported several
subjects in Poe Hall, and when they
saw her they closed the door. The
officer spoked with the subjects who
were staff members. They advisedthey had reserved the 2nd floor for
Omega Lambda Phi Pledging.
9:46 P.M. HIT AND RUN
A non student reported an unknown
vehicle struck his vehicle and fledthe scene while he was parked on
Thurman Dr. causing minor property
damage.
06/05/05
4:54 AM. HARASSING PHONE
CALLS
A student reported harassing phone
calls at the radio station. Unknown
subjects called three times making
obscene comments.
9:13 A.M. ANIMAL COMPLAINT
A staff member reported an injured
red tailed hawk near the tennis courts
at the Carmichael Gym. Officersresponded and contacted Animal
Control. Animal Control transported
the hawk to a veterinarian.
4:00 P.M. SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A student reported a suspicious male
in the DH Hill Library. The studenthad seen the same male in February
crawling under the desk she was
working at. When she questioned him
he said he was looking for an earing,
she felt he was reaching for her book
bag. She did not report the incident.
When she saw him this time he

seemed to be startled by her and left
the area. Officers checked the area,but were unable to locate the subject.
7:48 P.M. SUSPICIOUS PERSON
PO Dye approached a studentplaying basketball on the courts at
the Carmichael Gym. Due to recentproblems between the student and
Carmichael Gym staff they would
like him trespassed. The subject
was issued a trespass warning for all
Carmichael Gym facilities.
8:07 P.M. | TRAFFIC STOP
A student was issued a citation for
driving without a seatbelt at the
intersection of Dan Allen Dr. and
Yarbrough Dr.
06/06/05
10:36 AM. | DAMAGE TO
PROPERTY
A staff member reported that upon
arriving for work he noticed graffiti
painted on the East Side Chiller Unit.
Officers responded and determinedthe graffiti did not appear to be gang
symbols, or gang related. There was
also damage to the pipes.
5:32 AM. B 8: E DAMAGETO
PROPERTY
A staff member reported over the
weekend the golf cart shed was
broken into. Nothing was stolen from
the shed. The subject did take the
golf cart out ofthe shed and drove it
around the area causing damage.
7:51 A.M. B E LARCENY
Between 6/4/05 — 6/6/05 someone
broke into Gardner Hall and removed
a laptop computer and other
computer accessories from a filing
cabinet. The room Was locked and no
signs of forced entry were found.
1 :00 P.M. SAFETY PROGRAM
Sgt Barnwell presented a program
on the secondary effects of alcohol
to the Campus Community Coalition.
The program was held at the Student
Health Center.
11 :32 P.M. FIRE ALARM TROUBLE
Officers responded to the Toxicology
Bldg in reference to Sprinkler System
trouble. The cause for the activation
is unknown. The system would not
reset. Electronics was notified.
2:25 P.M. I LARCENY

A student reported her car was stolen
from the West Lot over the weekend.The car was last seen on 6/03/05.
2:56 P.M. DAMAGE TO PROPERTY
A student reported that when hereturned to his car parked in the West
Lot he noticed that someone had
scratched the top of his car with a
sharp object.
3:00 P.M. | SAFETY PROGRAM
Sgt. Barnwell assisted with NCSU newemployee orientation by presenting
an overview ofthe role of Campus
Police in the NCSU Community.
4:27 P.M. | TRESPASSING ARREST
Officer Fitzpatrick and Officer Ducan
observed a non student in the DHHill Library. The subject had been
trespassed form all NCSU property on
5/13/05. The subject was arrested and
transported to WCPSC.
7:44 P.M. SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A staff member reported a middle
aged male was begging for money
in the Patterson Lot. Officers were
unable to located the suspicious
person.
7:51 P.M. | FIRE ALARM
Officers and RFD responded to
Metcalf Hall in reference to a smokehead activation. The cause for the
activation is unknown.The alarm was
reset.
06/07/05
1:11 AM. FIRE ALARM
Officers and RFD responded toTompkins Hall in reference to a fire
alarm. The cause for the activation is
unknown. Electronics responded and
reset the alarm.
12:09 AM. FIRE ALARM
Officers and RFD responded to the
College of Textiles in reference to an
alarm activation. The cause for the
activation is unknown. The system
would not reset. Electronics was
notified.
3:48 AM. SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT
A staff member reported that her
cell phone was being called from
the Talley Student Center. The caller
would call the cell phone and then
hang up without saying anything.
Officers could not locate the caller.
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HISTORY
continued from page 1
“Knowing Who Deep Throat

was will definitely change the
way any professor who teaches
this subject in depth [covers the
material] ,” David Zonderman,
director of the graduate history
program, said. “It raises some
really ethical questions, so in
this aspect, I don’t see it as clos-
ing an era in history, it actually
opens more questions.”
Andrew Butler, a senior in

political science, said the knowl-
edge of Deep Throat’s identity
will not change the way Nixon’s
era and the Watergate scandal
is taught.

“It happened so long ago that
I don’t think it is really going
to have much of an impact on
history classes,” Butler said.
“The only thing that is going
to change in the Watergate
teachings is that the name

UNIVERSITY”“1le
"1:7. "2:

Deep Throat will now be 'W.
Mark Felt.”
Oliver Williams, professor

and director of political sci—
ence programs, echoed the
sentiment.
“This is merely a footnote

in history that is going to just
change the name of Deep
Throat,” Williams said.
Butler did mention however,

that the new information has
the potential to expand the
subject.

“I still think he wasn’t alone
and there were other people
involved. Felt was just a whistle
blower, the main informant,”
Butler said. “This just raises
more questions that are left
unanswered and more research
to be looked into.”
Perhaps the most interesting

question to those who study
the period in modern Ameri-
can history is how Felt will be
remembered.
Williams said he’s not sure

about labeling the once shadowy
figure a hero.
“What he did was a coura-

geous thing, but at the same
time, organizations like the
FBI rely on the trust ofpeople,”
Williams said. “What he did
potentially could of done a lot
to hurt his organization.”
Some students, like sopho-

more in first year college Kaitlin
Marley, are also unsure of their
position towards Felt.

“I see how it is morally right to
inform the public, but then it is
immoral to break your promise
to the FBI,” Marley said.
Some speculate that Felt

should have taken his inferma-
tion straight to Nixon to solve
the problem. According to
Zonderman however, this would
have been a bad move;
“The way Nixon handled cer—

tain situations in his‘time was
almost like he punished anyone
that questioned his authority,”
Zonderman said. “What [Felt]

did took a lot of courage.”
James Frederick, a sophomore

in mechanical engineering, said
he doesn’t see Felt as a hero at
all, specifically in light of the
circumstances surrounding
Felt’s disclosure.
“Now it looks like he wanted

money and attention,” Fred-
erick said. “Heros don’t do
that.”
He added that he thought

Felt would have been better re~
membered ifhis family waited
until after he died to reveal the
information.
As Williams points out, the

tale of Felt’s involvement with
the Watergate scandal should
teach an important lesson
about ethics and morality.
“Overall, I just think that

people should be able to put
themselves on the line over
their job when it comes to cer-
tain matters which will affect
other people,” Williams said.

if DeepThroat Revealed

'j mm“ W; Mark Felt. alsoithhwn fag“Deep-Throat": 7.

VanityFair
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1968
November, 1968: Richard M.
Nixon becomes president

1970
filly, 1970: Nixon denied
approval for a plan designed to
expand FBI, CIA and other agencies’
power to gather information. The
plan was originally approved by
Nixon days earlier.

1972
June 17, 1972: Five men were
arrested trying to plant bugs at the
Democratic National Committee
offices at the Watergate hotel
complex at 2:30 am.
June 18, 1972: Among
the burglars was a GOP security
aide, according to a report in The
Washington Post
AuglISt 1, 1972: A cashier’s
check for $25,000, reportedly
earmarked for the Nixon campaign,
was deposited into the bank account
of one ofthe Watergate burglars
September 29, 1972 : The
Post repOrted that FBI agents found
the Watergate break-in to be part of
a large campaign, supported by the
Nixon reelection effort, designed
to promote political spying and
sabotage ofthe Democratic National
Committee.
November 1972: Nixon
defeated the Democratic presidential
nominee, Sen. George McGovern,
by one ofthe largest margins in
American political history. Nixon won
more than 60 percent ofthe vote.

1973
January 1973':G. Gordon
Liddy and James W. McCord Jr.,
former Nixon aides, were convicted
on charges of conspiracy, burglary
and wiretapping surrounding the
Watergate burglary.

OAprll 1973: Attorney General
Richard Kleindienst, White House
staff members H.R. Haldeman, and
John Ehrlichman resigned following
scandal’s publicity. John Dean, White
House counsel, was fired.
May 1973: The nationally
televised Senate Watergate
committee hearings were televised.
Archibald Cox is appointed to reside
as the special prosecutor for the case
by the Justice Department.
JUIY 1973: Nixon reportedly
refused to hand over tapings of his
conversations and phone calls to the
special prosecutor and the Senate
Watergate Committee, after having
the taping system disconnected.
October 20, 1973: In what
was termed the ”Saturday Night
Massacre," Nixon fired Archibald
Cox, and disposed ofthe position of ‘
special prosecutor. Congress faced
mounting pressure for impeachment.
November 17, 1973: In an
effort to maintain his innocence,
Nixon upheld his pleas of not guilty in
the Watergate case. "I’m not a crook,”
Nixon said.
December 7, 1973: Chiefof
staff, Alexander Haig, described an
181/2 minute missing segment from
one of the subpoenaed tapes, as
having "some sinister force" erase the
message.

1974
hilly 24, 1974: The Supreme
Court issues a unanimous ruling,
saying that Nixon must turn over the
64 taped White House conversations.
This ruling rejected the president’s
claims of executive privilege.
1“” 27, 1974: Charges
of obstruction ofjustice were
passed in the first three articles of
impeachment, approved by the
House Judiciary Committee.
August 8, 1974: Nixon became
the first US. president to resign from
office. The vice-president, Gerald
R. Ford, became the next president.
Ford later pardoned Nixon ofcharges
associated with the Watergate case.

.Ia
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Batteries are
stored in the
front

Bike chain and
a cog system
similar to that of a
tank are used for
climbing stairs

Wol

~ bac

Cynthia Marvin
Science ch Tech Editor

Nicknaming themselves “Wolf-
hollaz,” an NC. State design team’s
robot creation climbed to the top,
surpassing expectations and win—
ning the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers regional
student competition by more than
double the score of their closest
competitor.
NCSU’s haswon this competition

for the third consecutive year.
The team consisted of Robert

Dorosko, Mike Geci, David Vin-
centsen and Noah Young.
Originally consisting of Geci

and Young, Vincentsen was added
to the team at the beginning of
fall 2004.
The goal for this year’s project

was to design a device that would
simulate the delivery of ore from
a mine to a processing facility. It
was to be remote-controlled and
fit inside a 25x25x30 cm holding
container.
“Richard Johnson was our

adviser, and he put us to. work
developing ideas for this project,”
Vincentsen said. “We all agreed on
the final design, and immediately
got to work doing all the boring
stuff, like equations and calcula-
tions, etc.—-—— then we built a first
prototype to see if the idea would
hold water.”
The rules governing the competi-

tion were made more complicated
by an extensive list of questions
that specified the restraints of the
contestants.
“There was a set of judges that

were analyzing over the 16 basic
rules and 41 pages of question and
answer, which basically added 41
pages ofextra rules to the competi—
tion,” Young said.
He said his favorite of the ques-

tions was “are we allowed to use
live animals?”
The answer was “absolutely

not.”
Using rice as a simulated ore, the

team had 10 minutes to have the
device move the payload up three
steps, turn and go down a step,
deposit the ‘ore’ in a container
and return to the original point
for a refill. The team who moved
the most rice won.
The team’s final design utilized ‘

a bike chain and cog-track system .
similar to that of a bulldozer or
tank for climbing the stairs.
The rice was contained in an alu~

minum box in the middle of the
device with a door in the back to
release the rice. The batteries were
stored in the front to allow the rice
to be kept near the back. To control
the robot, the team rewired a Nin»
tendo 64 remote control to steer the
device and open the rice door.
Geci said he saw a variety ofdif-

ferent designs at the competition,
but none as effective as their own.
“Some of the other competitors .

used devices with Wheels, but had
great trouble getting up the first
step. Another design used actua—
tors to lift the entire robot straight
up on stilts with wheels and then
rolled onto the next step,” Geci
said. “This was effective but was
very slow.”
Although Geci said other teams

did use a similar bike chain-track
system, their robot’s design had
a slight edge over the rest of the
competition
“The reason our robot climbed

so effectively was because we al—
lowed our robot to expand once
it was outside of the box,” Geci
explained.
When in storage, the track system

. stays in a rectangular shape. Once
outside of it’s storage container,
however, the robot’s track can be
shifted into the shape of a paral-
lelogram.
According to Geci, this allows for

a lower angle ofinclination, easing
the ascent. '

teatime 1:th rRAT ” " "

ROBOT DESIGN TEAM WINS
REGIONAL COMPETITION FOR;
THE THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR ,c

“The other reason we . did so
well was because we gave a lot of
thought, development and practice

‘ throughout the year,” Geci said.
Dorosko joined the team at the

beginning of the spring semester
and the team began building a
more sturdy prototype using what
they learned from the first model.
Dorosko’s job at the competition

was to use the remote control to
steer the robot.
“We made about 6 runs, and we

had designed our robot to hold a lot
of rice, so we eventually ended up
with more rice than all the other
teams combined,” Dorosko said.
There were approximately 18

teams represented with only one
from NC. State.

“I believe 15 teams actually were
allowed to compete,” Dorosko
said. “Some of the other teams
robots did not fit design specifican
tions—I remember that one was
too heavy—only 6 ofthe 15 teams’
robots were able to climb the stairs
and complete the course.”
Teams drew numbers to establish

the order that they would compete.
“Wolfhollaz” ended up with the
next to the last spot. When the
team took their place to compete,
it was announced that among the
three teams Duke University had
entered, one of them was in first
place.
“There was lots ofbuilding, test~

ing, tearing apart, trying this and
that, then doing it again ~— there
were very good ideas from each
member of the team, we brought
them all together in the final ro-

V bot and about two weeks before the
competition it was practice, prac-
tice, practice,” Vincentsen said.
Chan M. Tran, director of un-

dergraduate laboratories in the
mechanical and aerospace engi-
neering department, stepped in as
the group’s adviser in the spring.
“The competition was just tough

enough that one slack of effort

Track system shifts
from a rectangular
storage position to a
parallelogram shape,
allowing it to climb

Aluminum
box with door
in the back is
used to carry
the ”ore”

Back door
releases to
dump the
payload

would cost you,” Tran said. “You
have to be on guard throughout
the whole year, from designing
the system on paper to building
the machine, to practicing and
how to steer the machine.” ,
His role was to monitor the prog-

ress and make sure each step met
the deadline, to discuss with the
group their financial needs and
seek sources for funding. p ,'
“It was interesting to work on

solving, this problem for... eight
months and to come up With an
original design; then go to a com« .
petition with 16 other teams and
see the solutions that other minds
came up with,” Young said. “A cone
test based on carrying rice up stairs
doesn’t sound that exciting, but the
competition was really heated and
people were very competitive.” i I
Geci said he learned a lot about

teamwork, time and money man~
agement throughout his experienCe
working on the project.
“One of the hardest thingsto do

is to get a team ofengineers to work
well together,” Vincentsen said.
“However, this team was great from
the start. Everyone was comfortable
with their roles and responsibilities
and did a great job.” ‘
“Wolfhollaz” won a cash prize

and a free trip to Orlando for the
national conference in November,
where the top prize is $3,000 and
a trip to the 2006 ASME Design
Conference. "
The design team is looking for

sponsors to aid in the renovation of
their lab space and pay for improv—
ing theirdesign in preparation for
the International Mechanical Engi-
neering Congress and Exposition.

“I personally got a lot out of
this project, besides the electro—
mechanical hands—on designing,
building and the problem~solving
skills, the way this team worked
together taught me that strong
teamwork is the key to success,”
Vincentsen said.

i Researcher

w praised for

rice blast

decoding

Matt Wilson
StaffWriter

A scientific breakthrough by an NC. State
professor may lead to the prevention ofa dis-
ease responsible for killing enough rice to feed
approximately 60 million people per year.
Ralph Dean, professor and director of the

Center for Integrated Fungal Research on
campus, reached a milestone in April by
sequencing the genome for Magnaporthe
grisea, or rice blast, which consists of pore
than 11,000 genes.
“Everywhere rice is grown this disease is

a problem; that includes here in the United
States,” Dean said. “In certain parts of the
world they can have regional epidemics and
it’s very catastrophic.”
Dean’s research began 15 years ago when

he began looking at individual genes in the
disease.
“My interests have changed over the years.

Originally I was just interested in the func—
tion of individual genes,” Dean said. “It sort
of developed from there; instead of trying
to look at single genes, it went to looking at
entire genes required by this organism to be
a pathogen.”
Rice blast kills rice by creating a structure

called an appressorium on all parts of the
rice. ‘
“This appressorium is a specialized infec-

tion. This is an attachment structure and it
essentiallyhammers its waythrough the plant
surface.” Dean said. “Most ofmyresearch has
been focused on trying to understand what
signals from the plant to the fungus to make
this structure.” '
According to Dean, the destruction of rice

is unnecessary, both for those growing it and
for the fungus itself.
“This organism can also live in the soil;

it doesn’t need to make this structure,” he
added. “This structure is not made by things
that are not pathogenic.”
Dean compared his genome analysis to

the way a house is built. The research began
by building a scaffold OfDNA libraries, and
using a computer program the overlapping
‘fingerprints’ ofthe libraries from the frame—
work ofthe house. .
“You attach windows and doors, then you

fill in all the other bits, like brick and mortar.
We sort ofdid it like that,” he said.
From this point, Dean will begin functional

genomic analysis, figuring out the function
ofindividual genes, and comparative genom-
lCS.
“Since we have the genomes of related or-

ganisms, we can do another type ofgenomics
called comparative genomics,” Dean said.
Dean said he hopes to identify the genes

responsible for the appressorium structures.
Using this process ofcomparative genomics,
Dean said that he maybe able to find what is
unique about fungal pathogens. If that can
be done, he said, methods can be developed
to stOp rice blast.
“If we can figure out the genes that are

involved in making this structure, we can
come up with ways to confuse the fungus
so it doesn’t make the structure, by chang-
ing the plant itself or creating anti-fungal
medicines,” Dean said.
Dean came to NCSU five years ago with

the mission ofestablishing a research center.
Three years ago, he founded the Center for
Integrated Fungal Research and now serves as
the director and one of the researchers.
The Center employs six faculty members,

each with a differpnt area of expertise. The
mission, according to Dean, is to work on
multiple significant problems, including
fungal toxins, industrial fungi that produce
various metabolites and other pathogens.
According to Debbie Griffith, associate vice

chancellor for public affairs, Dean was chosen
to be the featured Achieve faculty member for
his work on rice blast.
“He was chosen because ofthe research he

has done on the rice blast disease,” Griffith
said.
Griffith said Achieve aims to create public-

ity for the Universityby showcasing outstand—
ing faculty, staff, students and alumni.
“Achieve is really a marketing and aware—

ness program. It’s designed to showcase some
ofthe exciting things going on at NC. State,”
Griffith said.
Dean said he was honored by the recogni—

tion.
“It’s always gratifying when your work is

recognized,” Dean said.
Dean’s research was jointly funded by the

National Science Foundation and the USDA
National Research Initiative. His findings can
be read in the April 21 issue of the journal
Nature.
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The left, the nation on its knees
Ever since radical terrorists flew

commercial airliners into the Twin
Towers on Sept. 11, our nation has
been reeling from the loss.

Americans
have banded
together under
a renewed sense
ofpatriotism
and stood—up
against the evil
ofterrorism
made evident

Daniel by the landslide
Underwood ‘re-election of
StaffColumn/5t President Bush.

In all honesty,
the primary factor that propelled
Bush forward into a second term
was his Stance against terrorism.
People can argue until their face
turns blue about whether or not
Bush is a "good" president, but the
majority ofAmericans feels safe '
under his leadership.
But there is a peculiar group

of society which always tends to
rise up against America's interests
— the "Left." By the Left I mean
liberal politicians, media outposts,
activist organizations and protest-
ers.
These shrewd rogues are for-

ever imaginative; every time they
emerge in the public sphere it
seems as if they have concocted
yet another plot to bring down our
great nation.
There is widespread consensus

that the gravest, most imminent
threat facing our nation is radical
terrorist groups such as al—Qaeda.
With a perspicacity bordering
on the supernatural, the Left has
latched onto this truth.
Noticing our nation's most seri—

ous vulnerability, the Left has mo-
bilized its forces full-bore against
anything remotely related to pro—
tecting ourselves from this daunt—
ing enemy.
The May 9 issue ofNewsweek

magazine— a publication which
is not exactly synonymous with
American pride —— published a
phony story about interrogators at
Guantanamo Bay flushing a copy
ofthe Qur'an down a toilet to infu-
riate detainees.

Riots broke out in the Islamic
world, innocent people died with-
out reason, and Newsweek was
cornered into an embarrassing
retraction.
The fact they made a mistake, or

at least did not have the evidence
they reported to have, is not what
really irritates me. I am more dis—
gusted by their attempt to vilify
our armed forces.
Suppose for a moment that the

Newsweek story was the top—to-
bottom truth. So what? There are
several reasons why we should not
react as ifthe pillars ofAmerican
humanitarianism and decency are
being torn down.

I remind the reader that the
Guantanamo detainees are not
simply a bunch of hillside vaga-
bonds. These are fierce militants
who, given the slightest opportuni—
ty, would cut the throat of anyone
fighting against the oppression to
which they are loyal.
The majority ofMuslims, in

America and probably throughout
the world, will confess that the
Qur'an does not call them to ter—
rorism.
But radical Muslims, like those

held at Guantanamo, certainly
believe the Qur'an does. So by what
absurd law are we obligated to feed
them a document which breeds fire
in their eyes?
Children are blessings from God,

reminders of the innocence and
purity that lies at the heart and
home ofmankind. If a man abuses
a child, we feel compelled by the
higher callings ofVirtue to elimi—
nate any contact he might have
with them, not because they are
at all culpable, but because he has
bred within himself unnatural and
quite sinful proclivities.
For the sake of that which is

sacred, an abuser is denied the au-
dience of a child, and one who cor-
rupts the Qur'an and uses it as jus-
tification for hatred might well be
expected to do without his Qur'an.
I am not necessarily saying they
should be denied their holy book,
but it is a reasonable suggestion.

Let's put things into perspective.
On the one hand we have a gigantic

body of Americans who respect
the Qur‘an and Islam —— and on
the other we have an interna—
tional Islamic community which
condemns the actions of groups
like al~ Qaeda. Now, what happens
when one of these groups gets out
ofline?
Well, if a group of Americans

happen to misbehave, a few "holy
books" might get splashed With
urine. However, if a segment ofthe
Islamic community veers off the
beaten path, infidels start dropping
like flies. '
Some how the scale does not

seem balanced. The mainstream
liberal press is more sensitive to
the needs of our enemies than the
pains of our nation.

I am reminded of Lynne Stewart,
a lawyer who after setting a career
defending underground leftist
groups such as the Ohio Seven
and the Black Liberation Army,
was caught smuggling messages
between her client Sheikh Omar
Abdel Rahman and alleged co-
conspirator Mohammed Yousry.
Rahman was arrested in connec-

tion with the 1993 World Trade
Center bombing. Finding herself
in an ironically similar situation,
Stewart was indicted on several
charges, one ofwhich was provid-
ing and concealing material sup-
port to terrorist activity. In the
name ofher political motivations,
she endangered America.
Sedition and treason ought to

be intolerable to the American
conscience. But thanks in large
part to leftist organizations, like
Newsweek, and liberal activists,
like Stewart, we may well be sharp—
ening the knife that will cut our
own throats.
Will we find ourselves on our

knees, safely praying for our armed
forces? Or will we be bound,
thrown to our knees, and beheaded
by savage terrorists?
The first step toward redeeming

sovereignty over our own nation is
recognizing the sinister plots of the
American Left.
Contact Daniel at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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OUR OPINION: INTERIM PROVOST LARRY NIELSEN WAS ADDED TO THE LIST
OF CANDIDATES FOR THE PERMANENT POSITION ON JUNE 2. CHANCELLOR
OBLINGER DESERVES RECOGNITION FOR BEING FLEXIBLEAFTERTHE CAMPUS
COMMUNITYVOICED THEIR DESIRES.
When James Oblinger accepted

the invitation to become the 13th
chancellor, a void opened in the
provost position —— a position
Oblinger had only held since May
2003.
As of the Ian. 1, Larry Nielsen,

dean of College of Natural Re—
sources, stepped up when NC.
State needed him in another
capacity. When he took the job as
interim provost, it was under the
condition he was not going to be
considered for the position perma-
nently.
That deal was Set in concrete Feb.

16, when the deadline for provost
applications passed and still no
interest from Nielsen stirred.
However, after the search com-

mittee for the provost submitted
the names, it received another
candidate.
Where did it start? The campus

community. ,
Where did it end? The place it

needed to.
Chancellor Oblinger received

enough feedback, consideration
and suggestions for Provost
Nielsen to be considered in the
process that he invited Nielsen to
be involved— and, with the com—
mittee’s approval, Nielsen all of the
sudden came into the running.
Wise move on Oblinger’s part.
This also proves that the campus

community can get what it wants

whenever it comes together and
makes its opinion public.
The campus community did not

want the Catalano Pavilion, and
now there Will not be a pavilion.
The campus community wanted
Nielsen in the process, and now he
is in the process.
Kudos to Chancellor Oblinger

for listening and acting. It is an
encouraging sign for the University
because part of being a leader is
knowing when to be flexible with
deadlines and rules.
At the same time, it is imperative

for the committee and the com—
munity to remember that this gives
no special favor to Nielsen. He may
have special circumstances, but
he should be considered equally
among the other candidates. That’s
not to assume that he would be
treated differently— it’s just im-,
portant to keep in mind that we do
not. ,
On top of that, there is abso—

lutely no reason why the University
should not have a provost installed
by the first day of classes. The rest
summer is ahead and yes, we do
want the best person for the job
—— which means different things to
different people. .
As the chancellor’s search com—

mittee demonstrated, it is entirely
possible to be efficient and thor-
ough at the same time. This com-
mittee should follow it’s lead.
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Backwards stereotypes only realized through travel

I am writing these words on a plain sheet of
notebook paper as the countryside of France
whizzes by. I have just spent three days in Paris,
and am now on my way to Berlin. I look forward

to visiting the capital of
the most warlike nation on
Earth.

I best.
Jeff But what I most liked about
Galther France was the atmosphere.StaffColumnist

Paris was wonderful. I saw
the Louvre, the Cathedral

' of Notre Dame, Napoleon’s
tomb, the Eiffel Tower and
other things. I liked Notre
Dame and Napoleon’s tomb

The streets of Paris (and the

cry hour.

Americans .

dainful pride.

Whereas in London people were rude to me ev-

This is an excellent reason to travel; one can
find out about the world for one’s self, rather
than relying on stereotypes.
The French are also a very good—looking

people, though they are not so good—looking as
the English. Both peoples are better looking than

Part of this attractiveness is a simple result of
their dressing well, particularly the English. An
English person makes his or her clothes a work
of art, arranged and complementing each other
— worn with a careless, offhand, almost dis—

It is amazing how good—looking (or bad-look-
ing) clothes can make someone. Attire and

very pretty, but the magic of Notre Dame is not
something you can take a picture of. I am not
formally religious, but I do believe there are
things far greater than man, and one ofthem, or
many or all of them, live here.

I also saw Napoleon’s tomb, and got a nice girl
to take a picture ofme standing in front of it. It
is housed in a great golden dome, like a capitol
but far more luxurious and ofbetter architec-
ture; and is, simply, a big, exquisitely— smooth
and curved wooden box, shaped roughly like a
treasure chest, and of about the size of a car.
Looking at this huge shiny box, in which were

housed the ashes of the greatest man ofthe
second millennium, I felt an emotion which is
difficult for me to understand even now, and
was more difficult still at the time. I shall try to

will. He who once made Europe tremble, now
cannot leave his bedroom.
Death came for Napoleon. Death, the great

equalizer. And it shall come for me, and you,
too. And then you and I shall have only humble
coffins or urns to rest in, or, ifwe distinguish
ourselves particularly, great wooden chests, and
tourists to come look at us.
The feeling I felt was not that we ought to seize

the day, or live like we are dying, or any such
cliche. I felt, rather, that death is and must be
a rest, and that nothing we do in our time on
Earth matters all that much. I do not mean that _
cynically; I find it, on the contrary, to be rather ‘~
comforting. We live, we do our day’s work, and -
then we rest.
What I felt, gazing at Napoleon’s tomb, was the

countryside, too, as it flies
by) have an aura of romanticism that one misses
in America and London. Compared to Paris
my memories ofLondon seem dirty, vulgar and
dull.

I may also add that in' my experience the
French are far finer people than the English. The
stereotype is that the French hate Americans and
the English are polite, but really it is precisely
the other way around. Only perhaps three times
in as many days was anyone rude to me in Paris.

grooming can make a four turn into a seven or
an eight into a two.
On to sites. I saw Notre Dame and was in awe.

One thinks, "Oh, a cathedral, that might be
nice.” -
Then one actually steps inside, and is hit by the

aura of sanctity. The sacredness and solemnity of
Notre Dame enter your soul; it is almost some—
thing you breathe. I heard a female singer belting
out some Latin hymn and was moved to tears.
The stained glass and wooden carvings are

a

capture it, however.
Here, I thought, is this extraordinary man.

This man of such character could order anyone
to do anything; who by his own talents rose
from obscurity to rule continental Europe; who
was probably, man for man, one of the five most
able and exceptional human beings who ever
breathed.
Now he rests in a wooden box. It’s a big box, to

be sure, and people come to visit him; but nev—
ertheless he cannot leave his box. And he never

conviction that there is no reason to fear death.
I do not presume to know what happens when
we die, but I can truly say that I do not fear it. If
death is merely a continuation, I shall accept it
as another morning; if it is judgment, God is just
and my conscience is clean; if it is annihilation,
then it is just eternal sleep, and that is the most
perfect heaven that I can imagine.
Contact Jeff at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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The Sea and Cake’s Prekop finds his way to Carrboro

1.59% $§NfiER OF THE EQSTVRGCK GQQUP THE SEA BEBE CAKE, PERFQRMS THURSQAY AT THE ARTSCENTER

Meredith Richbourg realize that, to this quartet of Techno to a cool electronic Jazz. ects: Claridge painted bi—month- received much recognition for
Senior Staff Writer talented Chicagoans, lyrics are Brazilian-influenced rhythms ly illustrations for the Chicago its mild and mellow instrumen-

by no means the backbone of its . add yet another dimension. Reader, Prewitt continued work tation but, after the depth and
Although The Sea and Cake sound. In the spirit of any self- Lyrics touch on random on his underground comic Sof’ complexity of his work in The

is hardly a household name, respectingjam band, The Sea and aspects of everyday life, more Boy, McEntire built a recording Sea and Cake, the debut seemed
the fame of th1s eclectic post- Cake seems to focus primarily on concerned with the flowbetween studio, and Prekop painted and more suited to becoming sen-
Rock group has been spreading exploration, experimenting with the sound ofPrekop’s vocals and also released his self—titled debut sual background music instead
ever since its genesis in 1993. unique blends of sound with its The Sea and Cake’s instruments. solo record. of the promised multifaceted
A hodgepodge of friends and ' respective members’ instru— Both the words and the breathy Since 1997 The Sea and Cake confection.
members of other bands, The ments. Only after this creative vocals that carrythem resonatea have released two highly—suc- Fast—forward to the present.
Sea and Cake boasts Sam Prekop foundation do lyrics come into calm, contemplative aura. cessful albums — namely, Oui Who’s YourNew Professor allows
on vocals and guitar, Archer Pre~ play ——— often in a sporadic, Although Prekop, Prewitt, and One Bedroom and plan Sam Prekop another chance
Witt on guitar and keyboards and stream-of— consciousness fash- Claridge and McEntire have won to finish a third record this win- to define his style against that
EIIC Claridge on bass with John ion suited to complement the accolades for their work as the ter. But Prekop remains heavily of The Sea and Cake and to

‘ . p p McEntire providing percussion band’s melodies. group The Sea and Cake, each focused on his solo work as well assert his own musicality to
pHOTO COURTESY OFM NEWBERRY and programming. The Sea and Cake doesn’t boast member remains focused on his and has recently released his his fan base. In comparison to

Sam Prekop plays at the ArtsCen- After hearing justasingle track a particular “pet sound;” styles individual interests as well. In second solo album, Who’s Your Sam Prekop, “[Who’s Your New
ter Thursday with Archer Prewitt. ofThe Sea and Cake’s musical of- range from relaxed acoustic Pop 1997, the group took a four-year New Professor. Professor is] lean in terms of
Show starts at 8 pm. ferings, one might immediately - 1a John Mayer to turbulent hiatus to pursue varied new proj- Prekop’s self—titled debut arrangements and more vocal—

centered,” Prekop says. “In the
first [album], vocals were just
slipped into the ensemble.”

, “ [Who’s Your New Professor] is
i . I i. i ' ' ' ‘ , . . I ‘ ~ more a live, on—the~s ot album,”Wednesday, June 8 Thursday, June Friday, June 10 Saturday, June 11 Sunday, June 12 Monday, .lum.I 13 Tuesday, June 14 p‘ ‘ Prekop says. “ [I had] one week of

MeymandiConcért‘HaH The Brewery The Longbmnch AllteiPavllion [Cat's Cradle The Brewery Convention Center rehearsal Wlth Chad [Taylor] afidRyan Adams St The Magnetheadl lsabelle’s . Chairmen of the Board Toby Keith/ Lee Ann ‘ The Go Betweens/ ‘ Gadwell Lane/ Code Adam ‘ Modest Mouse/ Camper IOSh [Abrams], and 0116 week 1n
(Tigrtgnals . . Gift/ System Failure The PourHouse Music Hall Womack/ Shooter ' . . Okkervil/ Robert Skoro Local 506 . . Van Beethoven the studio. [Then] I took that

e reWery ‘ ‘ TheArtsCenter Jake Brennan & The Jennings ‘ ‘ Kings Jonathan Richman . I Cat’s Cradle I materi 1 aHope and Suicide/ All She Sam Prekopai Archer I Confidence Men/ Olympic Downtown‘Live ‘ ‘ Schooner/ North The Pour HouseMusic Hall Bruce in the USA t a Whht we hiddworkeg
Wrote/ Doc Hollywood/ in Prewltt Ass— Kickin' Team Better Than Ezra/ ‘ Elementary/ Crane Gretel Local506 i on, O my “mi 5 u 10 an
the Company ofGhosts Local506 . Kings Dishwalla/ Parmalee/ Orchard ‘ Single Frame] The worked on vocals. .
ThePour HouseMusicHall lnspectah Deck (The Wu- The Semantics/ My So Thad Cockreli/ Caitlin . Experts/ Watershed Though Still an airy, Whimsical
gfigeflgiéggd ‘ Eng Clanl/ Afu—Ra/ Planet gelled Band/ The Dead Tiling Bria‘ln Vanzlderlir’l; ll ‘ treat, “ [Who’s Your New Profes-

ia ings 2 our case one a _
Crossroads . The Longbranch Temple‘Ball Kickin Grass/Two Dollar , 5W] sounds more Soul or1ented

The Embers Che Arthur Pistols than the first 5010 album, maybe
‘ I by acc1dent,” Prekop says. “ [I’ve

Wednesdayflune 15 Thursday, Junflfi Friday, June 17 Saturday, June 18 Sunday, June 19 Monday, June 20 Tuesday, June 21 been] influenced b)’ Jazz, World
‘ 7. . mu51c, a Wide variety of what I

Cat’s Cradle ‘ Koka BoothAmphitheatre Cat’sCradle Lincoln Theatre Cat’s Cradle The Brewery Local 506 find interesting musically.”
101' Boxbomb/ Classic Mary Chapln Carpenter/ Architecture in Helsinki] Even Flow Blue Merle . Echoset I Aqualung/ Cary Brothers A stronger focus on this foun-
Case/ Sleepsound Mindy Smith Dr. Dog N.C. Museum ofArt The Pour HouseMusrc Hall Local 506 The Pourl-louse MUSIC Hull (1ation and on a clean nd
The Pearl-louse Music Hall Alive After Five Martin Street Music Hall Ben Lee/ Aimee Mann Mic Harrison (of Rogue Wave/ Hello Entropy! Sundried “ er spu
Snake Oil IMediclne‘Show' Here Come the Mummies Small Town Workers/ TheArtsCenter Superdrag) Sequence/ Sam Champion Opossum ‘ ‘” [On the album] there 3 not ,
SixStrlng Cafe 7 Local506 Brother’s Grim The Grande Mothers Re: Kings Kings Kings a lOt 0f overdubs, 0f CXCCSS ar-
Alice Zincone , DJ Lord (Public Enemy) Open Eye Cafe invented , Federation X/ Green Milk Medlcations/ Mary Bella Lea/ Travis Morrison rrangements,” Prekop says —hasI . .7 The Langbranch Lula's Birthmark Open Eye Cafe From the Orange Planet Timony/ Bellafea (DismembermentPlan)! left behind much of the genetic

The Main Event Ruckus Pizza Gerlinda Grimes Doris Henson . . h . h (1
Temple Ball Bottom Dollar Blues SixString Café Instrumentation t at weig‘ e

. 5. Viva La Venus/ Calibur Six String Café Taylor Roberts Muslc/ down Sam Prekop and promlses
The Transzenders Doug Jones , , . . 7 great success to Who’s Your New

Professor.

Tweedle Dee, Deafadd to French experience

The first day ofmy great Eu- is much warmer (maybe too “No, too much,” I said and
ropean backpacking adventure warm) and the city is dirty and put down the ring.
was a lonely one. disorganized. Some other shoppers asked

I arrived in Paris May 29 feel— However, the people possess the vendor a question, takingSign a leasenow and receive ing physi— none ofthat infamous Parieian his attention away from me
cally and aloofness. and the “genuine” aquama—

. mentally While their overly friendly rine ring. I knew if I ever did
awkward. ways can be unsettling, they get him down to a reasonable

m0n 22 ren I was in are also a pleasant change. I price, it would still be too much
a strange took advantage of the Italians’ to fit my budget, so I moved on

. city where I approachability when we Vis— to another booth ofjewelry.
barely spoke ited the Porta Portese flea mar— However, our stout friend,
the-lan— ket Sunday morning. the vendor, had not given up.

Caroline guage, knew The Porta Portese flea market Seeing me eyeing the com-
Monday no one and isn’t the place for the timid petitors goods, he called out,
Foreign Correspondent felt like a tourist. Getting there requires “Pronto. Pronto. Why you ca-

. hunchback a hot, crowded bus ride to the put?” He lured me back to his
lugging around my huge back- rougher side oftown. Traste- booth, holding out the beauti—
pack. vere is Rome’s sketchiest neigh— ful ring.
After one night in a hostel I borhood, but it is also its most “For you, I give you ring, 22

was ready for my mother and colorful. euros,” he said, placing the ring
aunt to join me in my travels. We stepped off the bus in on my finger as if her were giv-
They would meet me in Paris hope of relief from the crowd, ing it to me as a gift instead of
and, after five days, we would only to find that all of the pas— trying to sell it to me. I gave in.
all travel to Rome. sengers ofthe bus were going to “Twenty,” I offered.
Even with the support ofmy the same place we were, the flea While planning this trip, I

middle—aged companions, I market. Following the mob, had not intended to spend 20
found traveling without a tour we did not even need to whip euros on anything that would
guide confusing and frustrat— out our trusty map to know we not fill my belly or put a roof
ing. were going the right way. . over my head for the night.

‘ I felt like Alice, lost in Won- The flea market itselfwas a But, the thrill ofhaggling,
derland with only the navi— treat for the eyes and the wal- something that is unfamiliar,
gational help of Tweedle Dee let (as long as you protect that made spending the money
and Tweedle Deaf (my aunt is wallet with a tight grip from pain-free.
a little hard ofhearing). Even pickpockets). The vendor nodded at my
the writings of Rick Steves, the Booths selling everything offer of 20 euros and made me

. patron saint of confused tour— from thongs (for men) to fur— the proud owner of a “genuine”
S n at $3410/ ists, did little to aid us in our niture to shoes filled the area. aquamarine ring.

Bent tar ng erSO wanderings. Everywhere we looked there That has been the highlight
n In what I am sure was the were goods to be sold and ven- ofmy trip so far, and not just

least efficient way possible, we dors trying to sell, immediately because I got a piece ofjewelry
visited the major sites of Paris: awakeningmy sixth sense, the out of the deal. My interaction
the Louvre, the Musee D’Orsay, Bargain Shopping Sense. with that persistent vendor

. the Eiffel Tower but our “I can buy gifts for everyone helped me realize that I can
[[919 532 58 travel skills did improve and we I know,” I thought. There were adjust to new places and to new

Cd 0 a _ mastered the Metro. lots of options, a pretty string ways of doing things.
I even taught the Tweedles of beads, some woven place The next eight weeks of travel

‘ ’ ‘ ’ how to order food in French. mats, or perhaps a hand paint— will not be like that first lonely
f01’ more information or (Omit By the time we left Paris, we ed picture frame. One beauti— night in Paris.

were well on our way to be— ful ring with blue stones really My aunt and mother will re—
. . , . '3 coming adept travelers, not just caught my eye. turn home to North Carolina

‘3 timid tourists. “Quanto?” I asked the ven- Wednesday and I am heading
com 3 We took an over-night train dor, a short round man with to London.

to Rome Friday night. Spend- a full head of thick black hair, Rather than dread their ab—
‘3 ing the night in a sleeper com- the Italian equivalent to a used sence, I look forward to a new

¥ ‘ partment made me feel as if I car salesman. city, new people and new ad—
. {3.51331 . I . , 5. was a character in an old mov- “Thirty euros,” he said. ' ventures.

u 7 i Q 1700 HilleOl'OUgh St- ~ Raleigh NC 27605 ie, like North by Northwest or “Too much,” I responded.
E 919M8705080 or millan@tpco.com .1 Murder on the OrientExpress. “Fifteen.” Caroline Will answer your

3 win} * ~ . . . Compared to Paris, being “No, this ring real aquama- e-mails as she sits down
I it? {3 iii? T13 $43 if“? F certain RESTTICtIOnS May Apply in Rome was like being on a rine,” he insisted. “Real silver, for tea. Contact her at
' . different planet. The weather genuine, aquamarine.” cemonday@ncsu.edunQ. .Z.-. a:al1.¢'-.- .I.,. .,. u . n’u ... . . .f. l'l,llI'o,l'u.l .. ......... I. at. .i. s .1]... a -=-..I. n - ... L. - .,. .i-
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TRACK
continued from page 8
All—Americans,” Andy said
For the women, Julia Lucas

and Renee Gunning will be in
the 5,000, Ebony Foster will be
in the 100—meter hurdles, and
Kristina Roth will compete in
the steeplechase. Foster has

finished in the top five in all of
her 100—meter hurdle runs this
season, which includes a season-
best 13.06 seconds at the Reebok
Invitational a month ago.
Foster also holds the school

record with a time of 12.98 last
year. She reached the finals in
the Olympic trials last year in
the event.
Lucas and Gunning both ran

personal-best times in the 5,000

at regionals .
Coaches said the 5,000 has

been Gunning’s best event.
“Renee has had a mark in ev—

erything form the 1,500 to the
10,000—meter runs but we just
decided the 5,000-meter was
the best event for her,” assistant
coach Laurie Henes said.
Roth set a personal best this

year in the steeplechase with a
time of 10:15.11, but said she feels
there is still a need to workon her
landings at the water pit.
“I’m pretty clumsy when it

comes to the water pit,” Roth
said. “It usually takes me a little
bit to get out of it, so I am focus-
ing on it. It’s fun, but you have
the have the guts for it.”
The runners said they are

hoping for the cooler climate
of Sacramento to be a positive

Sports

factor. at the meet.
“We’re racing at night, so the

temperature’s going to drop,”
Wesley said. “The cooler it is for
long distance events the better
it is. Hopefully it will be cooler
in Sacramento than it was in
New Yor .”
Some said they are looking

to go to the USA Nationals
this year .

“I think Andy Smith will
continue to the USA Nation—
als,” Geiger said. ‘
Some said they are just will-

ing to go on with other running
events for the time being.
“I’m putting so much energy

into the NCAA Nationals that
once [the USANationals] come
around I’m just going to take
some time offand get ready for
cross country,” Roth said.

DRAFT
continued from page 8

thing I’m going to be shooting
for——- to get into the big leagues
as soon as possible.”
Playing in the NL, Joey will

have to bat as well as pitch. A
challenge, he said, that he is
very excited to have.
“I’m looking forward to it,”

Joey said. “I miss giving up the
bat a year ago. I love hitting. I
want to get there and just be—
come a better pitcher.”
According to Joey, he will

most likely start his profes-
sional career in the Braves’
farm system with the Single-
A Myrtle Beach Pelicans.
State first baseman Aaron

Bates and catcher Jake Muyco

heard their names called seconds
apart in the top of the eighth
round. Selected 246th and 250th
overall, respectively, the Florida
Marlins called Bates, while the
Chicago Cubs nabbed Muyco.
Bates, who led State with 64

RBIs and a .425 batting average,
could very easily return to State
for his redshirt-junior season,
according to Avent. ,
“Aaron Bates is one ofthe best

hitters in the country. I knowone
thing, he was the best hitter in
our conference, I thought,”Avent
said. “The Marlins are getting a
lot more than what we think is'
an eighth round pick. I’m not
so sure Aaron Bates is going to .
sign. He has the possibility of
going much higher than what
he did.”
Muyco, however, said he will

~ leave the Pack to play in the Cubs
organization. Muyco said his
brief phone call with the Cubs
was a good one.
“They just said they hoped I

was excited, and that they were
excited to have me,” Muyco said.
“It was a quick call because they
are still picking other players,
but I will play with the Cubs
next season.”
Avent said he thought the

Cubs made a solid selection in
Muyco.
“The Cubs are getting a guy

that is one of the best catch-
and—throw guys in the coun—
try,” Avent said. “He’s very
dedicated to his game. He lives
for baseball— a very studious,
disciplined player. There won’t
be a more disciplined player in
their organization.”

JOE '
continued from page 8

tears as players dive, reach, and
slide in order to keep the ball
out oftheir goal. Hall ball is
an excellent distraction from
studying— my suite mates and
I found it also serves as a GPA
reducer.

Thumb wrestling
My arms aren’t quite the lead
cannons necessary for arm
wrestling— but I do have

thumbs of steel. If ESPN
ever decided to pick thumb
wrestling up as asport, I’d
show the world just how
handy my double -jointed
thumbs could be at wres-
tling. Thumb wrestling
could never match the in—
tensity of arm wrestling, but
you’d have to love the intro
song— ‘One, two, three
four, I declare thumb war’.
Joe can be reached
at 515-2411 or
joe@technicianonline.com

REGIONAL
continued from page 8

game 4 — 4.
It didn’t stay that way long as

State scored two in the top ofthe
fifth for a 6—4 lead.
The Blue Jays came back

against State pitcher Phillip
Davidson to tie the game 6—6 in
the bottom of the fifth on three
hits and an error.

State regained the lead, 8-6, in
the top ofthe seventh on an RBI
double by third baseman Matt

Devine and an RBI single by
center fielder Matt Camp.
After the Blue Jays got back—

to—back doubles from TonyRoth
and Brad Dutton and a walk by
Dan Norquist against Davidson
to start the bottom of the sev—
enth, State reliever Jason Duncan
came in for Davidson.
Zach Daeges was the first hitter

Duncan faced, and he reached on
a fielding error by Duncan.
Daniel then launched his sec-

ond home run ofthe game, what
proved to be the game-winning
grand slam, over the center field

fence to give the Blue Jays an
11-8 lead.
Davidson said that State’s

struggles against Blue Jay hitters
came down to uncharacteristic
breakdowns at key times.

“All year long we’ve been able
to make those pitches,” Davidson
said. “We just didnit do it [on
Sunday] .” '
After two outs, Joey Devine

came in to finish the seventh
inning and also pitched a score—
less eighth for State.
That set the stage for another

State comeback, but this one was

not meant to be.
Pinch hitter Ryan Pond scored

Ramon Corona on an RBI single
with one out in the top of the
ninth to cut the deficit to 11-9,
and Chris Engle then pinch ran
for Pond. Matt Devine then hit
into a double play to end the
game and the season for State.

“It came down to them
[Creighton] Coming back and
scrapping and fighting,” Avent
said. “But the players really
came ready to play and had a
great season. I am very proud
of our kids.”

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00

Non-student
1 day $8.00
3days $18.00 4days
5days $5.00 /day

3 days $10.00 4 days
5 days $3.00 /day

2days $7.00
$13.00

2days. $14.00
$22.00

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. tO 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadflnes

noon
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at COW?

HOMEs FOR RENT
3 bedroom + bonus;2 1/2 bath,$1200/month;one month’s de-posit; Trailwood Hills S/D; petsOk; contact Dawn 321—0856 or630-4780
HOUSE FOR RENT. Avail-_able August 1. Newerhouse in GREAT shape.3BR/ZBA on Deep Forest Tr.www.DeepSouthRentals.comcall Chip 844-1515 or 412-8992
Available NOW,4BR/3BA, deckwith grill, FP, great house, 3001Golden Branch Ln., Off Line-berry,offTrailwood. $1375/mo.336-674-2455
NCSU Area - 3113 Woods Pl- Available immediately. 3bd/2 bath. Bedrooms Cable/Internet wired. Pets ok. W/Dincluded. $870/month. Fordetails see swoperei.com orcallTerry 395—0415.
Fantastic 3BR/3BA Townhomeon wolfline. Large open floorplan. All bedrooms w/ ceilingfan, cable & highspeed phonelines. One available now andone available for late July.Wash/dryer, assigned park-ing, water/sewer included inrent. 851—1807 for recordedmessage.
Single family home, Heding-ham Golf Community, 2BR—2I/ZBA. 2 car garage, deck,freeiminities/pool/athletic club/golf, new carpet, gas logs, 10min. from campus. $950/mo.272—8607

‘ APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Cameron Village Area- Lookingfor character, convenience,charm in a modern apart-ment home? 2 Bedrooms,hardwoods, central air, newkitchen, w/d connections5600-800 call 828-0650
FREE RENT. 3BR/3BA apart-ments near NCSU. Rentstarting at $340/month plusone month free rent. Full ap-pliance package included.CaIl532-1158.
Need a roommate? Call 532—1158 or 754-9131 for room-mate matching in two, three& four bedroom apartmentsand townhomes.
Bedroom suites available—$300per month includes electricity.Blocks from campus. ExcellentLocation.The Preiss Company919-754-9131.
4brm/4bth Lake Park Condo,big closets, W/D, top floor, nonoise above, $1160, $290/rm,available 8/1/05. Contact 704»333-0491 orjpowell@powellandpartnerscreative.com
Private all—inclusive basement

apt. on WOIfline-Falcon Ridge.Full BA,LR, BR, Kitchen/DiningArea/appliances, free-utilities,satellite+ tv, dsl/internet line,partially furnished: ideal forserious undergrad or grad.858-5622.
Cozy ZBD/IBA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
3/2 Condo on Lineberry Rd.Near NCSU/Dwntwn.All appl,w/d, frplc, deck. $950/mo. 704-962—8916.
Duplex for Rent. 3 blocks fromNCSU. $490/mo. Off streetparking. Range refrigerator &W/D. 4-1/2 Rosemary St (2ndhouse behind Reader’s CornerBookstore, Hillsborough St).Call 832—1308.
ZBD/1.SBA located in quietresidential area near Powell Dr.W/ deck, W/D, AC, dishwasher,private Off—street parking. Pricenegotiable. Call 362-7777 or612-9222.
APARTMENT FOR RENT! NearNCSU, 2 minute walk to bell-tower; private home; privateentrance; free utilities; h/ac;shared kitchen,bath;free park—ing; $290/mo; call 828—2245

ROOMMATEs WANTED
2/3 Roommates, 4BR NearNCSU/Hwy40, Large Livin-groom, Den, Deck, FencedYard, 919-632-4053/ kim_young@ncsu.edu

I ROOM FOR RENT ‘
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, allappliances, ceiling fans, vol—leyball, basketball, swimming.$300/mo/room. Will rentrooms individually. lst monthhalf off. Available August.244~0136 or 961-1791.
FREE BROADBAND INTERNET,free utilities, free parking!SBD/4BA,2-story Duplex. Walkto campus, W/D, $285 month,contact Preiss CO.754-9131
Private room & bath about 4miles from NCSU. $200/moutilities and water included.Avail.July lst. 859-1784
Room with attached bathat 1305-103 Kent roadavailable also for shortterm or long term monthly$250+utilities (if long-term).Contact 363-5756, 522-4684,nlsundaram@hotmail.com
Two grad students seekingone male/female housemateto share brand new condo.$325/mo. No security deposit,no landlord&cash OIcOnTryonb/t Lake Wheeler & Gorman.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT ‘ ROOM FOR RENT

805-433—3585.
Near NCSU, Lakepark, PrivateBedroom and bath, $325includes water, power andphone. Wired on broadbandEthernet network. 851-8330or 264—3975.

CONDOS FOR RENT
Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA. 1year lease, available June 1st.$850/mo. Lease with optionto buy (103K), available withgreat terms.Call 9196142030.Diane Gildemeister.1
NEAR NCSU: Two privateBR/BA available in 4BR/4BAcondo next to Lake Johnson.Many amenities includingpool. As low as $250/month!Call 919—244-8898 e-mailinfO@LakeParkCondo.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
West Raleigh 1500D MaryFrances Place. Huge ZBD/2.SBA Townhouse, W/D, fire-place, ceiling fans, microwave,icemaker.9ftceilings.$750/mo.Call 870—6871 www.moore-rentals.com
3BD/2.SBA. 5605 DThea Lane.W/D, fireplace, deck, micro-wave, ceiling fans, icemaker.
$800/mo and one monthfree. 870-6871 www.moore-rentals.com
Near NCSU/Downtown, nicetownhome Off Trion Rd. 3BD/2.SBA, bonus room,$1050/mo.Call Brent at 412—2044
Walk to NCSU. Brick Duplex2br/1ba, yard, refigerator,dishwasher, stove, w/d con—nections and hw floors. $700/month. Available Now. Call844-1974
4BD/3.SBA. Renovated, nearNCSU, walk to Wolf Line,
$1 OOO/mo. 931 «4746
A GREAT DEAL!!! Close tocampus. Large townhouse.2BD/2.SBA, storage, fireplace,deck, all appliances. $600/mo.460-1415.
3BD/2.5 BA townhouse inFalcon Ridge. Available inAugust. $1 IOO/mo. Please call919-6224 320.
Falcon Ridge Townhouse,4BD/3.SBA, adjacent toWolfline, recently renovated,deck, ceiling fans, wired forinternet, fireplace, W/D, allkitchen appliances. AvailableJuIv/Auoust. $1300/mo. 910-

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT ' ‘ HELP WANTED ' HELP WANTED " ‘ HELP WANTED Musrc INTEREST

603-0995

HELP WANTED
BARTENDlNG! $300/daypotential. NO experiencenecessary. Training provided. _800-965-6520 ext 140
LET UPS HELP PAY FOR YOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). APPLI-CANTS SHOULD EXPECT PHYS-ICAL, FAST-PACED WORK IN AWAREHOUSE ENVIRONMENT.STARTING PAY RATE $8.50/HOUR,UPTO $2,000/YEAR FORTUITION (5:30PM & 10:30PMSHIFTS), AND FULL MEDICALBENEFITS. OPPORTUNITIESFOR PROMOTION EXIST. INTER-ESTED APPLICANTS APPLY ON-LINE ATWWW.UPSJOBS.COM.EOE/M/F/DN
Needed: Note takers (3.0pa) and Typists (45+ wpm).(5)6812 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml . 515-7653
Fourth Veterinarian neededfor busy, full—service,small ani-mal, AAHA member hospital,minutes from the beaches onMaryland’s beautiful EasternShore. We practice high qual-ity medicine and surgery,including chemotherapy andorthopedics with an interest—ing caseload and dedicatedclients. Board-certified ABVPdiplomate (canine and feline)practitioner on full time staff,available for mentoring. Ra-diology and ophthalmology ’specialists are available forconsultations. New Graduatesand special interests are wel-come. We offer an attractiveproduction—based salary andbenefits with ample time Offto pursue leisure activities.Welook forward to meeting you.Send resume to: SalisburyAnimal Hospital 925 BoundaryStreet Salisbury MD 21801
Managerneeded forvolleyballteam. Great benefits, travel,compensation, no experiencenecessary, rising sophmore/junior preferred. Call 515-3774ask for Fiona.
VeterinaryAsst.Evenings,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Cooks and Waitstaff, all shifts.Scooter’s Grill and Bar, 1911Sago Ct, N. Raleigh. Call 954-2171.
Housekeeper, 5-7 hrs/wk,$10/hr. Must be reliable and honest.Call 622—2323

Interested in Optometry Seek-ing Saturday assistants. Needsexcellent Communication andComputer Skills. Additionalwork hours available half—days during the week. Paybased upon experience. Faxresume 919—431-9989.
POSTDOCTORAL POSITION.Duke caner genomics labseeks postdoctoral fellow tostart July/August. Lab focusis identifying cancer gene tar-gets and biological functions/clinical implications via novelapproaches. Applicants withexcellent communicationskills and experience in cancerbiology and molecular genet-ics are especially encouraged.See www.duke.edu/web/oncogenomics for literaturereferences. To apply, sendCV and references tohai.yan@duke.edu.
Permanent job, PT/FT for 12year Old company. Be yourown boss selling somethingEVERY college student needs.Incredibly easy and commis—sion call us at 919-792—0555
Electrician helper neededand will consider training amechanically inclined per—sonthat has neat appearanceand learns quickly. Permanent,Full-time.832-1308
Dependable, energeticLandscape helper neededfor summer. Near Cary. Starttraining now. 25-30 hoursweekly. Flexible Hours. Someexperience needed. starting$7.50/hr.779—2596
FULL-TIME RESEARCH ASSIS-TANT. Duke cancer genomicslab seeks research assistantto start June/July. Duties toinclude biological experi-ments, data analysis, and labmanagement. We seek highlymotivated applicants with ex-cellent communication skillsand interest or experiencein cancer research. BS/BA ispreferred.See www.duke.edu/web/oncogenomics for litera—ture and lab description. Toapply, send resume and refer-ences to hai.yan@duke.edu.
Manager needed forvolleyballteam. Great benefits, travel,compensation, nO experiencenecessary, rising sophmore/junior preferred. Call 515-3774ask for Fiona.
Carrabba’s Italian Grill is com—ing to Apex. We are currentlyhiring for servers, prep, hostsand bussers. Apply in personbetween 10am and 6pmMonday thru Saturday.We arelocated on 55,just south of 64in the new Promenade at Bea-ver Creek. 91 9-387-661 6. EOE
FUN SummerWork! If you en-iov workino with kids and are

responsiblewe have thejob foryou! Great PT hours and evenbetter pay! Call F&M Entertain-ment, Inc. at 557-4FUN.
North Ridge Country Club isnow accepting applicationsfor the positions of:Wait Staffand bar tenders. Applicantsmust be able to work a flex-ible schedule,including nights,weekends, and holidays. 846-9667ext253.
ASSOCIATE IN RESEARCH.Cog-nitive Neuroscience of Aging,Associate in Research positionavailable in the laboratory ofDr. David Madden at the DukeMed Ctr.The research focuseson age-related changes in cog-

nitive function. Duties involve
processing different forms of
imaging data (e.g.fMRl, diffu-
sion tensor), using SPM and
locally developed software,
programming stimulus pre—
sentaion for behavioral stud—
ies, & network administration.
Minimum eductional quali-
fication BS/BA in computer
science and/or biomedical
engineering, familiarity with
MATLAB helpful; two-year
commitment required. Duke
University is an equal opportu-
nity employer. Submit resume
to smh@geri.duke.edu.
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Track 8r Field at NCAA Championships, 6/8

Get

extreme!

Ifthe monotony of a slow-as—
molasses-paced Detroit—San
Antonio NBA Finals is not your
cup of tea, ESPN could possibly

have just
the solu—
tion.
While I

was flipping
through the
channels
this week-
end hoping
to catch a
re—run of
‘Saved by ‘
the 'Bell’, I

stumbled upon what I consider
to be more grueling a competi—
tion than rugby, wrestling, and
boxing combined: the National
Spelling Bee. '

I was floored at the speed
at whichgchampion Anurag
Kashyap rattled offwords
like ‘appoggiatura’— and he’s
only 13. Goodness, when I was
13 I was still reading Beverly
Cleary’s ‘The Mouse and the
Motorcycle.
Later, I was further impressed

by the “legend” Ron Bath. In
a repeat airing of a 2004 arm
wrestling championship, the
40—year- old Bath used his old
man strength to out—muscle
hulk—like men 10 years young—
er. He slammed his competi-
tion’s arms down quicker than
lightning and without blink-
ing. Inspired by Bath’s show
of strength, I challenged my
grandmother to arm wrestle.
I am no Ron Bath, however,
and Granny nearly ripped my
arm out of socket— asking me
if I wanted tickets to the ‘gun
show’. During these summer
months when college sports
take a break, I’d like to see
more of these extreme, bizarre
sports on television. Here are
a few ESPN should considering
showing.

Joe
Overby
Deputy Sports Editor

Frisbee golf
For those of us who are too

uncoordinated for basketball
or football and too broke for
real golf, Frisbee golf— or,
as some say, ‘frolf’L— is the
perfect sport. For my money,
there’s not a more relaxing
afternoon than one spent at a
Frisbee golf course. It would
be highly entertaining if ESPN
set up cameras over at Kaplan
Drive and filmed fat, out- of—
shape hippies throwing discs
into metal bins.

Poolside games
As a lifeguard for six years

and a pool rat for many more,
I fondly remember the thrill
ofsummer days spent play—
ing games in the deep end at
the pool. Excelling at games
like “Marco Polo” and “Sharks
and Minnows’” takes great 7
endurance and athletic ability.
Swimming a 50-meter but—
terfly takes a toll on one’s body
but it takes something special
to be able to dive in the deep
end over outreached hands that
are trying to grab your feet and
make you the next “shar .”

Hall ball
A game invented by my Met—
calf suite mates and I three
years ago, hall ball is the ulti-
mate dorm game. It is a one—
on- one competition where
participants stand on opposite
ends of a suite hall and slap a
racquetball back and forth. The
objective is to get the ball past
the opponent and through the
opposite door only using one’s
hands. It’s all blood, sweat, and
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TECHNICIAN

Scores
Creighton 11, Baseball 9, 6/5

MM Isn-FlLE Pl-lOTO BY JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
Senior Phillip Davidson was the losing pitcher, allowing five runs in two innings, during Creighton's 11 -9 win in the losers bracket of the NCAA Lincoln Regional on Sunday.

State eliminated in NCAAs

With 11 -9 loss to Creighton
on Sunday, State is ousted
from the postseason

Clark Leonard
Stafi‘Writer

N.C. State’s ran out ofrallies as
its season ended in the Lincoln
Regional at Hawks Field with
an 11-9 loss to third- seeded
Creighton on Sunday.
After coming back to elimi-

nate fourth-seeded Illinois-
Chicago with three runs in the
ninth Saturday, second—seeded
State could muster only one
run in the final inning of its
last game of the season.
“Thiswas as tough a regional

field as I have ever seen with the
one, two, three and four seeds,”
coach ElliotAvent said. “It is just
four great teams that have a lot
in common.”
Catcher Jake Muyco said

that State never doubted that

it would win despite trailing by
three in the ninth.
“The whole day we felt really

good. We were playing really
well,” Muyco said. “We were
swinging the bats well. We
didn’t think we were going to
lose that game.”
Muyco added that the game

was a tough fight for both teams
and that State happened to be on
the short end of a well-played
game.

“It was a battle between us and

Creighton,” Muyco said. “It was
their time to win I guess. They
played well, and we played well.
It was just a battle.”
Despite jumping to a 4-1 lead

in the early innings against the
Blue Jays and getting unusu-
ally large production from its
offense, State’s pitching could
not keep the Blue Jays’ hitters
at bay.
Avent said that State had

the pitchers it wanted on the
mound, but that things just did

not work out. ‘
“We had all of the guys we

wanted in there but at the end,
we just couldn’t get ahead and
make some pitches,”Avent
said.
State starting pitcher Bran—

den Knapp surrendered back-
to-back home runs to Chris
Gradoville and Tony Daniel
in the bottom of the fourth to
allow the Blue Jays to tie the

REGIONAL continued page 7
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Atlanta Braves draft

Devine in first round
Florida Marlins select
Aaron Bates, Chicago Cubs
select Jake Muyco

Tanner Kroeger
StaffWriter

Matt Devine knew his little
brother Joey was an Atlanta
Brave three minutes before
anyone told N.C. State’s star
pitcher. For three minutes, Matt
Devine sat silently— smiling
and proud of the pitcher from
Junction City, Kan.
As Matt listened to a live

feed of the draft on satellite
radio, Joey sat at his computer
watching the delayed broadcast
on MLB.com.
Then the younger Devine got

the word. Joey was an Atlanta
Braves, the 27th overall pick in
the 2005 Major League Baseball
Draft.
“He damn near started cry-

ing,” Matt said. “He was more
shocked, than anything, and
he almost started shaking. He
couldn’t really believe it. He’s

755.5536

been at work for so long, but
now it’s finally paying off. He’s
living a dream, right now.”
Joey will leave State after

three years as the school’s all—
time leader in saves and appear—
ances by a pitcher.
“There are not enough words

to explain the kind of emo-
tions that are on inside of me
right now,” Joey said. “I am so
thankful to the Atlanta Braves
for giving me the opportunity,
especially with that pick.”
Coach Elliott Avent said

the team will miss the junior
reliever, but that his contri—
butions to the program were
unmatched.
“Joey has been awesome,”

Avent said. “From his fresh—
man year on, he’s been one of
the most dominant closers in
the country. For three years in a
row, he made first-team all con-
ference. We are very happy for a
guy that came to us undrafted
to the first round.”
Now, Joey goes to aBraves

organization that is one game
behind the Washington Na-

tionals for first place in the
National League East. Despite
the Braves success, the team
is searching for a dependable
closer, making Joey one ofthe
most intriguing prospects
drafted on Tuesday. According
to Avent, Joey has the potential
to make the Braves’ team this
season.

“It’s a possibility,” Avent
said. “They may start him
out a lot higher than they
start others. The Braves have
been struggling for a closer in
the big leagues, but they also
have a reputation of bringing
their players along very slowly.
They are a very solid organi-
zation that doesn’t rush their
players.”
Joey said he knew the op—

portunity was special, but he
wants to prove himselfon the
field first.
“That’s the ultimate goal,”

Joey said. “I’m going to work
my butt off day in and day
out to achieve it. That’s one

DRAFT continued page 7
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Pack heads to Sacramento

in championship style

Six members ofthe track
andfield team will be
competing in the NCAA
Championships today in
Sacramento, Calif.
Michael Fox
Stafi‘Writer

Today will be the moment
of truth for six members of
the NC. State track and field
team as they compete in Sac-
ramento, Calif. for the NCAA
Championships. Two men
will be in the championships
for State— brothers Andy and
Wesley Smith.
Andy has qualified for the

Steeplechase after setting a
school-record time of 8:33.25
in the NCAA Regionals in New
York last month, and Wesley
qualified for the 5,000—meter
run with a season—best 13:
59.34. Welsey said he is hoping
to continue to improve in the
5,000 but is still cautious.
“You can drop your lap time

down a little bit and pick it up
in the end, but you can’t go out
too quick,” Wesley said.

Coach Rollie Geiger said Wes-
ley has had the best experience in
the 5,000, where he has finished
in the top ten at three meets this
year.
“The 1,500-meter race is too

short for Wesley, and the 10,000
meter is too long, so the 5,000 is
almost a perfect event for him,”
Geiger said.
Andy has a specific practice

regimen for the steeplechase.
“I don’t practice the water pit

too much because it puts too
much strain On the legs,” Andy
said. “When you’re jumping all
day long you don’t want to injure
yourself.”
While he may be competing in

a different long distance event,
Andy said he feels that his per—
formance is just as good as his
brother’s. Andy finished second
at the ACC Championships in
the 5,000 race while Wesley
finished sixth.
Andy prefers to focus on the

steeplechase, where he has won
three ACC Championships.

“I’d rather win a national
”championship than get two
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